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Commontoealtb of Iftiissatbusetts,
REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES.
To Hia Excellency the Governor and the Honorable Council,
The trustees of the Westborough Insane Hospital respectfully
present this their twenty-first annual report.
The trustees have repeatedly alluded to the dissatisfaction
and difficulty attending the water supply of the hospital. They
now feel impelled to present this subject once more for legis-
lative consideration, and they earnestly hope that it will receive
tie- attention due the serious nature of the question, and (hat
it may be finally disposed of. The natural supply of water
would, upon first thought, be Chauncy Lake, which is almost
surrounded by the hospital farm. The water of this hike, how-
ever, is absolutely unfit for domestic purposes by reason of the
presence of vegetable organisms, which would make it- use a
men kC to tie- health <A' tic- entire population. This water has
ii repeatedly condemned bythe State Board of Health. All
efforts to improve it by filtration or other means would be at
it expense aid of doubtful result. The next possible source
i> the water from driven wells on the hospital farm. ^ ears ago
driven for the purpose of using this supply. The
lined, however, from these wells is bo strongly im-
pregnated with bog iron that, while not injurious t<> health, it
i- unpalatable and repulsive to sight, smell and m-h'. This
'••i- has Ih-cu used for the domestic purposes of tic hospital,
but under mi protest . Patients drink it only a a matter
of necessity and d<» not drink the usual quantit} of water. It-
ntinued use i obnoxious t<> even one compelled i<> use it.
During the past rear the trustees directed wells t<> be driven
in other places, but the engineer under whose direction tin-
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work was done has reported that it is impossible to find a
sufficient quantity of potable water for the use of the hospital
from this source.
A third plan has been to take water from the metropolitan
water aqueduct, which is distant about one mile from the
hospital. This plan has been recommended by the trustees in
their former reports. The expense of building the necessary
mains and pumping station has been estimated at $35,000. In
addition to this initial cost, however, an annual rental would
have to be paid to the Metropolitan Water Board of from $1,500
to $1,800, and a pumping station maintained at a probable
annual cost of $1,000. This plan is only partially satisfactory
to the Board of Trustees, but it would afford a permanent
solution of the present difficulty.
A fourth plan has been recommended by Mr. Percy Blake,
the well-known expert on municipal water supplies. This plan
would involve the seizure of the water of two large brooks, dis-
tant about four miles from the hospital, the construction of a
reservoir, pumping station and mains, and the settlement of
uncertain land and water damages. The initial expense involved
in this plan would be not less than $60,000 and might approxi-
mate $100,000. The annual charge of maintaining a pumping
station at such a distance from the hospital would probably be
$1,600. There would, of course, be no annual charge for water
consumption. By this plan an entirely adequate supply of ex-
cellent water could be obtained. The trustees, however, do
not recommend this plan for the sole reason of the large and
uncertain expense involved. If, however, in the judgment of
the Legislature this expense is justified, in view of the perma-
nent character of the improvement, the trustees will undertake
the construction of the work.
Still another plan, however, has been considered by the
Board of Trustees, and, on the whole, receives their endorse-
ment. At an expense not exceeding $10,000 for the extension
of mains, water from the local supply of the town of Westbor-
ough can be brought into the smaller tank in the main hospital
building by gravitation. From this supply water can be used
for all ordinary domestic purposes. The water from Chauncy
Lake can be pumped into the large hospital reservoir and used
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for laundry and boiler purposes and for fire protection. Ac-
cording to its present capacity the local water supply is in-
sufficient for the water required for all purposes. This local
supply, however, can be very greatly increased and improved
bv the construction of filtration galleries and the elevation of
the upper and larger basin. With this increased capacity suf-
ficient excellent water can be obtained for all purposes, both
of the town and of the hospital. It is possible that the town
would consider favorably a proposition to improve and enlarge
it- water supplj according to plans which are now under con-
sideration, and that thereby the hospital may become able to
obtain water for all purposes at a reasonable rate per thousand
L^llons, with an agreed minimum guaranty.
This plan ha- received the endorsement of the State Board
of Health as follow-: "If the town of Westborough should
build works in the neighborhood of the present ba>in- which
would collect -round water without exposure to light there is
little doubt but an ample supply of water for the town and for
nil uses in the hospital could be secured, which would be of
excellent quality at all times for drinking, and this would be a
•d plan for securing a water supply for the hospital." The
advantages of this plan are these: only a -mall initial cost [fi
required ; much of the water would come to the hospital by
vitv: the pumping of the rest of the water would be much
less than the pumping now required, and would be under the
immediate observation of the engineer; the qualitj of the
water would be excellent, and the water rate a- reasonable as
could be expected.
Upon all considerations the trustees recommend the last
plan, and earnestly request authority and a -utlicient appropri-
ation to carry it into effect at once.
During the past year the hospital population ha- been (he
largest in the entire history of the institution. Tin' larg
number of patients pie.cut at any onetime has been 918; the
total number ol oases admitted bae been 538; 97 have b
discharged a recovered, 14 as much improved, improved,
ud - >1 insane ; 902 remain ;it the hospital ( W . I, 190
In ipite of this in< I population, however, patients lias.
Keen better classified and more oomfortabli oared for than i
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before by reason of the occupation of the new west wing and
the still more recent building for the acute disturbed patients.
Eor the present year there is no need of new construction for
the use of patients. All efforts in the nature of construction
will be confined to finishing the male attendants' buildings and
the laundry for the Richmond colon}?-.
The male attendants' buildings and the superintendent's
house have been built by carpenters employed directly by the
trustees. This method of constructing the smaller buildings
has proved a great success at this hospital. Probably much
better work has been secured at a far less cost to the Common-
wealth than could have been obtained by the awarding of con-
tracts.
The building for the acute disturbed patients, which has been
finished and occupied during the past year, has been named by
the trustees the Codman building, in honor of Hon. Charles R.
Codman, the first chairman of the Board of Trustees of the
Westborough Insane Hospital and a present member of the
State Board of Insanity. It has been a matter of sincere grati-
fication to the trustees, and especially to those who were
associated with him, to express in this way their appreciation
of the interest, foresight and wisdom which he manifested in
his service of fourteen years upon this Board.
The trustees also wish to record their appreciation of the
faithful service rendered during the year by the superintendent
and his staff of physicians and all other officers of the hospital.
The reports of the superintendent, pathologist, treasurer and
consulting board of physicians and the statistical tables re-
quired by law are appended to this report.
JOHN M. MERRIAM.
ELIZA C. DURFEE.
BENJAMIN W. CHILDS.
JOHN L. COFFIN, M.D.
SARAH B. WILLIAMS.
EDWARD HAMLIN.
LEWIS R. SPEARE.
Oct. 12, 1905.
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REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT.
To the Board of Trustees of the Westborough Ins<ui< Hospital
I respectfully submit the report of the superintendent for
the hospital year ending Sept. 30, 1905.
The following table shows the movement of population for
the pas! year :—
Men. Women. Totals.
Patients in the hospital Sept. 30, 1904, 326 516 842
Admissions within the year, 251 287
Whole number of cases within the year, 577 808
Dismissed within the year, 210 268 17-
Viz , as recovered at the time of leaving the hospital, 38 69 '.'7
much improved, ...... 27 17 41
improved, ....... 10 19 29
not Improved, ....... 18
not insane, 18 w
Died,
Transferred 1 27 3
Escaped, ......... 4 7
On Visit, . 29 80
Patients remaining Sept. 80, 1906, .... 867
.:•• number of patients, .... 319.2(5
During the hospital year there were 538 admissions. Of
these, [24 were commitments of \\\<- insane, 1 1 of Inebriates,
_7 were transfers of the State Board of Insanity ; 26 were vol-
untary, I"* returned from visit and 3 from escape. There were
17- patients discharged within the year, " ng to their
homes and friends, 2£ removed bj the State Board of [nsanitj
,
and 7 escap There were 133 deaths and 59 are absent on
\ isil
.
The total number of admi Ion was larger than an\ previous
year, even excluding those returned from v\ il and escape, and
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although our number at the end of the year is 902 (and we
have had as many as 918), and the average number of patients
shows an increase of 56.20, the hospital is not crowded at the
present time. There have been 342 beds added by new build-
ings to our capacity, in the past four years and others were
made available by the opening of the nurses' cottages.
The act of the Legislature of 1904, extending the leave of
absence from the hospital to six months, is helpful in cases
where the friends wish a longer period of probation ; but
usually the visit is given for sixty days, and extended in cases
where it seemed best.
The third cottage for women nurses was opened in December,
1904, and this occupation by our nurses has made it possible
to increase the number of nurses and reduce the hours of duty
to seventy per week, including the time given to lectures and
recitations in the training school course.
The building for male employees was completed and occu-
pied last winter, and the two cottages for male nurses are
nearing completion, at which time the hours of duty will be
made the same as for the women nurses.
The Legislature of 1902 granted $5,000 for surgical and
pathological improvements. Inability to find temporary quar-
ters for the pathologist prevented its use during that season,
and the Legislature of 1903 continued this appropriation, and
added $7,000 for the erection of a fire-proof pathological
building.
The operating room, with modern equipments, has been
completed and is in use.
A location Avas selected for the pathological building east
of the main building, this affording good facilities to receive
heat and light from the main plant and also within a short
distance from the building for acute cases, and very convenient
for the use of the medical staff. Plans were approved for a
building, the exterior to be of terra cotta hollow tile, with
cement plaster finish on the outside, and the inner walls,
partitions and floors to be of cement concrete. Mr. J. J.
Prendiville, the lowest bidder, took the contract for $6,636.
The building is near completion and will soon be delivered by
the contractor to the hospital.
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The building for acute disturbed patients was completed and
occupied by women patients the last of March, 1905. It was
named Codman by the trustees in honor of Hon. Charles K.
Codman, the first chairman of the Board of Trustees.
The residence of the superintendent has been completed and
is now occupied by the superintendent and his family.
The change from the use of direct to alternating electric
current was completed during the winter and is giving satis-
factory service.
The new laundry, to give the patients of the Richmond
building useful occupation, is being built by the hospital car-
penter and will be completed and occupied in the early winter.
The necessity for a supply of good water for all purposes is
more urgent than ever. The matter of procuring a satisfac-
tory supply of water has been frequently urged in previous
report> and the conditions now are becoming so acute that
some effectual remedy must be applied.
In 1904 your Board presented in their report a plan that I
believe would, if carried out, give us no further concern about
water for many years, and probably never in the future history
of the hospital. This plan did not pass the Legislature, and
an investigation, as suggested by the State Board of insanity,
wib made for satisfactory ground supply. This investigation
was made by Mr. Percy M. Blake, and the Dearest supply of
quality and quantity found was four miles away, and the esti-
mated OOSt was at least £50, 000, without any land or water
damages being considered, and the interest on this sum, in ad-
dition to the expense of controlling the pumping plant four
miles away, rendered the plan not feasible.
Your Board then purposed taking our drinking water from
the town of Westborouffh,— all the water now used by the
two hospital colonies being drawn from thi^ supply. This
request also failed to pass the Legislature.
It would be a satisfactory solution of our search for good
water to take all our drinking water from the town of W*
borough, haying the supply pipes of a size to convej the wat< r
Deeded for all purposes, and ask the town to inorease their supplj
to furnish water for all the nses of the hospital, which I
understand can be done, as then- water hed i abundant and
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the chief addition needed is filtering galleries. Failing to make
suitable terms with the town, I believe the plan presented by
you in your report of 1904, to take water from the Metro-
politan system, is the only other scheme that offers permanent
results for a reasonable outlay.
This hospital may claim to satisfactorily carry out the three-
fold function of a modern institution for the care of the insane.
It has the main buildings containing the administrative centre,
the asylum wards, the heating and lighting plant, sewing rooms,
laundry and service department. In the Warren farm and
Richmond buildings are two units for colony care, both giving
good service. In the Codman and Talbot buildings for the
disturbed and quiet recent cases, we have the hospital condi-
tions for curable patients. In Talbot the conditions for quiet
convalescent cases are ^ood. In Codman the conditions are
adapted to the needs of the excited cases. Here the room
doors, with glass panels, permit close observation of patients
without annoying them. Sufficient provision is made for pro-
longed baths ; there is an ample supply of nurses, and one
physician devotes his time to the study and treatment of the
patients in these two buildings, — a measure of great assistance
in promoting ultimate recovery.
Our treatment does not greatly change as years pass by, but
we are ready to use whatever gives any promise of helping our
patients. All hopeful cases are given medicine for mental
conditions, and in this class is included cases of dementia
prcecox, a portion of whom respond to treatment and go out
to useful lives.
The rest treatment is suitable for most of the acute cases,
both the quiet and the disturbed. Years of experience confirm
my confidence in its value. This, however, should be followed,
in cases of dementia praecox, by occupation, preferably useful
employment.
Hydrotherapy has a deserved place in our treatment. The
use of the prolonged tub baths has become an almost routine
treatment in the disturbed cases so noticeable is the abatement
of excitement under its use. Where the disturbance is too
great for the bath, the wet pack proves useful in quieting a
patient.
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Static and high frequency electricity Is of some use in the
disturbed cases but it is of greater benefit in depressed stat< -
;
especially doe- it help insomnia.
When bodily disease, not amenable to medicine, prevents
the patient's recovery, or, by reflex action upon the nerve
centre-, i- really the cause of the perverted mental action, the
aid of a surgeon i- secured to determine if surgical interference
promises to give relief. The number of cases that are suitable
for surgical treatment i> not large, — not sufficient to justify
the claim made by some that very many can be cured by oper-
ation, but the results, in the selected cases, have been uni-
formly beneficial.
A dentist come- t<> the hospital weekly to care for the teeth
of the patient-, — extracting, tilling and cleaning, as indicated
;
and, occasionally making artificial sets. The results are notice-
able in increased comfort in eating as well as improved ap-
petite.
Employment i- the best medicine for the chronic insane
when their mental and physical condition will permit it with
safety to themselves and other-; it promotes quiet and lessens
the intensity of the delusions, and some of these patient- im-
prove -o that they may leave the hospital, under >uper\ i-ion ,
and become self-supporting.
Many of our cases have the freedom of going out alone on
the grounds, and very few break their promise not to Leave the
Limits without permission. During the past year 318 different
persons, 1 19 men and 169 women, have had this privilege,
—
this being 23 per cent, of the whole number treated.
Kirs. John Felt Osgood gave 1100 for the entertainment of
the patients. Mr-. Lewis Day gave $10 a- an Easter gift
to the patient-. Mr. Martin L. Green -end- regularlj a copy
of the "Scientific American." Mrs. 1-1. M. Bailey of Newton
lent magazines, nut- and candj at Christmas ami the Ma
chusettc Hospital Newspaper Societj sent four paekagea «•!
magazine The Church Periodical Societj sent four packa<j
of magazines for patie
The band of the Lyman School for Boys came over to the
hospital one evening In dune and concert for tli«' ento r
tuiminm of t he pat lent ,
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Dr. S. C. Fuller, our pathologist, was absent from the hos-
pital from November, 1904, to August, 1905, going to Munich,
Germany, and having an opportunity, while there, of studying
under Kraeplin. He returns to the hospital with well-earned
knowledge and increased interest in his work. Dr. William
W. Coles conducted the pathological work during his absence,
and the position of junior assistant plrysician on the male side
was temporarily supplied by Dr. Arthur F. Weston, who re-
mained until Sept. 1, 1905.
Dr. Clifford J. Huyck, senior physician on the male side,
resigned Aug. 1, 1905, to enter general practice. Dr. Wil-
liam W. Coles was promoted to the position of senior assistant
physician and the position of junior assistant physician remains
vacant.
Dr. Alberta S. Boomhower resigned in June, 1905, and Dr.
M. Agnes Martyn of Boston University School of Medicine,
1903, supplied until September 1, when Dr. Ruth Barker-
Coles, a graduate of Boston University School of Medicine,
1904, was appointed.
I thank the officers and heads of departments for their loyal
and efficient assistance in the interests of the hospital. I am
grateful to the trustees, individually and collectively, for their
continued assistance and counsel, and trust that it may con-
tinue in the year to come.
GEO. S. ADAMS,
Superintendent.
Sept. 30, 1905.
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We note, at the close of the fiscal year, the completion of
the superintendent's residence and its occupation by him and
his family. It seems well adapted to its purpose and will
prove of much value.
We believe in the removal from the immediate ward and
hospital surroundings, as far as possible, of the officers and
employees when not on duty. Nurses are stronger, healthier
and happier, and of more value to the sick during their hours
of work, if they have had their nights and some time in the
day for recreation in buildings removed from the wards ; and
this is as true of the physicians and other officers who devote
their lives to the care of the insane.
During the year, the chairman of our Consulting Board,
Conrad Wesselhoeft, M.D., closed a lifetime of work and
success and honor. Few medical men are privileged to re-
ceive so many marks of esteem from his associates and the
community, and in passing the following resolutions, and en-
tering them upon our records, we are bearing witness not only
to his value as a man and a physician but also to his readiness
to give freely and constantly of his strength and knowledge,
without recompense, to the sick in mind as well as in body : —
The members of the Consulting Board of the Westborough Insane
Hospital extend expressions of their sympathy to the family of our
late colleague and chairman, Dr. Conrad Wesselhoeft.
Through our pleasant relations with him we learned to respect his
sterling integrity, admire the wisdom of his counsel and love him as
a man.
We mourn his loss even in the fulness of years and well-earned
honors, nor can we expect to see the vacancy made by his death
completely filled.
CHARLES L. NICHOLS, Chairman.
EDWARD P. COLBY.
HORACE PACKARD.
JOHN P. RAND.
GEORGE B. RICE.
HOWARD P. BELLOWS.
JOHN P. SUTHERLAND.
GEORGE A. SUFFA.
FREDERICK B. PERCY.
N. EMMONS PAINE, Secretary.
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REPORT OF THE PATHOLOGIST.
Dr. George s. Adams, Superintendent Westborouyh Insane Hospital.
Herewith is presented a summary of the work done in the
pathological laboratory for the year ending Sept. 30, 1905.
The endeavor to have the laboratory serve the clinical needs
of the hospital has been kept up, as in the years previous. Our
autopsy material has. for the most part, been studied as well
as our present facilities would permit, and in not a few have
the sections proven illuminating. An instance may be cited
of a case which had been considered clinically as general pa-
ralysis, yet in the subsequent anatomical study, save for an
occasional mast cell infiltration of the perivascular lymph
a of the ccivbral cortex, there was nothing on which the
sis of general paralysis could be sustained. So far as
Mssl preparations are concerned the sections present the con-
ditions as described by Alzheimer ' for alcoholic dementia.
Turning to the clinical relations of the laboratory to the
ward service a case -till in the hospital may be mentioned in
this connection. The question arose, after eliminating other
possibilities, whether we hud to deal with general paralysis or
lue to chronic lead poisoning. Afier preliminary
paration, a rather long and tedious chemical analysis of the
urine demonstrated the presence of lead, which, everything
dered, pointed to a lead psychosis. The subsequent
clinical development h engthened this position and makes
tt "' provisional diagnosis most probable. Similar instan<
dd be cited.
number of specimens submitted to the laboratory for
mination during the year wac 1,599, of which 1,409 were
,m '
• 131 blood examinations and 59 miscellaneous, in-
1
i " i ki • it.-n liber die Okm birnrindc Bd I
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eluding stomach contents, sputum and throat cultures. In
addition there were 31 autopsies, 23.4 per cent, of the death
rate. The percentage of autopsies to the death rate is still
small, although each year shows an increase. Thus the total
number of separate examinations is 1
?
621.
The credit for the most of this work must be «:iven to Dr.
W. W. Coles, who for more than a year was an assistant in the
laboratory and during my absence of nine months was in charge
of this department.
With many thanks for the co-operation of the stall* and the
continued support of the superintendent, this report is
Respectfully submitted,
Sept. 30, 1905.
SOLOMON C. FULLER, M.D.,
Pathologist.
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER
For Year ending Sept. 30, 1905.
Assets.
- cultivated land, 123 acres pasturing, 83 acres wood-
land, 36 acres meadows, 17 acres sprout land, 10 acres
unclaimed land, 9 acres groveland, 68 acres lawns, roads,
walks, yard-, etc., main hospital buildings, Talbot, Rich-
mond, Codman, Speare and Dewson cottages, sewage plant,
heating plant, farm house, Stanley house, Houghton house,
W irren house, Osgood cottage, Forbes cottage, Clark cot-
. Knights cottage, steward's cottage, small cottage,
superintendent's house, male employees 1 house, nurses 1
homes, main barn, new barn, Stanley barn, Warren barn,
piggery, hennery, blacksmith's shop, fruit cellar, tool and
wagon house, ice house, old ice house, boat house, Stanley
hen house, coach barn, Hour and store room, store barn,
carpenter shop and vegetable cellar, green bouse, waiting
tt ion, pumping station 8783,925 00
Personal Estate.
per inventory, . . '.'1 .r)U
i on hand 8,774 o2
$147,166 11
Receipi b.
I
;
; on hand Oct. 1. 1904 $3,312 12
: from cities and town- for support ot
patienl 1,908 20
ived from individual- for BUppOll <>f pa-
tients 11,841
ivod from reimbursements for support of
patienl . 64 89
I from intereHi on bank deposit, . SI I
I from t ti in and farm product . 188 06
i\ cil from sale of : —
Ifateri d, el . . . $766 I'
sring room material, . . . •"<'>:& 88
Amc I forward^ .
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Amounts broughtforward, $1,060 30 $56,659 00
Received from sale of— con.
Junk, 237 24
Buttons and thermometers,
. 83 04
Old machinery, . 841 00
Labor, 4 90
Sundries, .... 76 56
2,303 04
Received from rent, . i . . 185 00
Received from board of workmen,
. .
241 54
Received from freight rebate, . . . 3 20
Received from rebates and discounts, 12 15
Received from wages forfeited, • . 7 00
Received from Commonwealth on account of
current expenses, . . 191,891 27
Received from Commonwealth on account of
special appropriations, . • . . 75,555 78
81396 857 98qpU^UjOtJ I «/CT
Expenses.
1. Salaries and wages, $70,535 13
2. Food, 49,263 27
3. Clothing and material,
.
5,335 93
4. Furnishings,.... 7,569 86
5. Heat, light and power, 13,041 08
6. Repairs and improvements, . 16,025 04
7. Farm, stable and grounds, . 12,896 38
8. Miscellaneous : —
Books, periodicals, etc., $181 81
Board of out patients, 51 42
Chapel service and entertain-
ments, .... . 601 00
Freight, expressage and trans-
portation, , 7,366 72
Funeral expenses, 310 00
Hose, etc., .... 121 41
Medicine and hospital supplies, 1,328 26
Medical attendance, . 595 25
Manual training supplies, . 19 04
Postage, .... . 480 20
Printing and printing supplies, . 426 44
Return of runaways, . 88 92
Soap and laundry supplies, 1,496 41
Stationery and office supplies, 445 45
School books, .... 7 20
Travel and expenses (official), . 491 77
Telephone and telegraph, . 400 84
Tobacco, .... 730 23
Amounts carriedforward, . $15,142 37 $174,666 69
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Amounts broughtforward, . $15,142 37 $174,666 69
[iscellaneous — con.
Water,
Sundries,
.
. U9 54
. 1,725 84
Total current expenses, ....
Foi - and wages due Sept. 30,4 $5,516 70
For miscellaneous bills due Sept. 30,
19<U 11,411 86
17,017 75
$191,684 44
16,928 56
tedule of salaries and wages and mis-
cellaneous bills for September, 1905, ap-
proved but unpaid, and included in foregoing
nized statement of current expenses,
$208,613 00
17,023 84
rebate on account of prepaid board,
payment to Treasurer of the Commonwealth, account
income,
For account of special appropriations,
balance, cash on hand Sept. 30, 1905, ....
Liabilities.
due Sept. 30, 1905, .
U8 bills doe Sept. 30, 1905, .
16,115 37
10,908 47
$191,589 16
302 11
55,636 41
75,555 78
3,774 52
$326,857 98
$17,02:; M
Bills recetvablv.
hospital for board of patients Oct, 1, 1905: —
- and tow us,
. . . $12 71
From individuals, .... 2,812 79
B appropriation forcnrrenl expenses,
,'. 50
62,116 09
Si mm \m
receipt
' p:i\ ments,
( on hand,
eivable,
d available
; 98
S
65,<
! 11
17,028
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Total current expenses, $191,684.44.
Average number of patients, 878T5/o.
Average weekly cost, f4.19T55 .
Average weekly cost, excluding extraordinary repairs and improvements
of $8,214.48, f4.01 TV
H. L. DAVENPORT,
Treasurer.
Examined and approved : B. W. CHILDS,
JOHN M. MERRIAM,
Auditing Committee.
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REPORT OF THE ACDITOR.
Wkstborough, Mass., Oct. 23, 1905.
Benjamin \V. Childs and John M. Merriam, Auditing Committee of the
Weslborough Insane Hospital.
Deab SiBfi : — I have examined the accounts of the treasurer
of the Westborough Insane Hospital for the year beginning
Oct. 1. 1 904, and ending Oct. 1, 1905, and report as follows : —
I have verified the cash balances reported as on hand Oct.
L, 1905, at the hospital and in the New England Trust Com-
pany and tlic Framingham National Bank, and find the amounts
M -rated to be correct, after allowing for outstanding check-.
I ha en approved and receipted vouchers for all disburse-
ments, both of patients and hospital funds, except vouchers
fori ar led to and audited by the Auditor of the ( 'onimonwealth.
I have compared and verified all receipts of cash on the ledger.
(Hints with patient-, and find that the same have been duly
tered in the cash hook. I have found all footings to be
reel in the cash book, and also certify that in m\ investiga-
tions I have found everything correct, and no irregularities or
discrepancies ofanv kind whatever.
EZRA II. BIGELOW,
Auditor.
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SPECIAL APPROPEIATIONS.
On the first day of October, 1905, there remained unexpended
the following balances of the several special appropriations by
the Legislature of 1902 : —
For the alteration of the main building for pathological work,
appropriation $5,000, reappropriatecl by the Legislature of 1904.
The Legislature of 1903 made the following special appro-
priations : —
Balance
Oct. 1, 1904.
Expended.
Balance
Oct 1, 1905.
For erecting and furnishing build-
ing for luO patients,
For erecting and furnishing build-
ing for 50 nurses,....
For purchase of farm machinery and
building roads and walks, .
$4,820 63
5,214 65
778 05
$10,813 33
$1,704 56
1,778 07
778 05
$7,260 68
$116 07
3,436 58
$3,552 65
The Legislature of 1904 made the following special appro-
priations : —
Balance
Expended.
Balance
Oct. 1, 1904. Oct. 1, 1905.
For building for pathological work,
reappropriated, .... $11,929 20 $6,077 47 $5,851 73
For constructing and furnishing
building for cases of acute in-
sanity, 21,563 85 21,563 85 -
For constructing and furnishing
houses for employees, . 20,744 83 14,156 22 6,588 61
For superintendent's house, 3,054 87 3,054 87 -
For electric light plant,
. 8,128 34 8,128 34 -
$65,421 09 $52,980 75 $12,440 34
L905.] PIT.UC DOCUMENT— No. 21
The Legislature of 1905 made the following special appro-
priations : —
Appropriation. Expended. BalanceOct. 1, 1905.
For finishing superintendent's house, > 00 |860 00 -
For furnishing superintendent's
house, 1,200 00 1,200 00 -
F<»r construct
i
iil:- one-story building
as laundry for Richmond building,
3,000 00 677 62 $2,322 38
$5,050 00 $2,727 62 $2,322 38
H. L. DAVKNPOKT,
Tn asun /-.

STATISTICAL TABLES.
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Insane received on First and Subsequent Commitments.
NUMBER OF THE COMMITMENT.
Cases committed.
Males. Females. Totals
First to this hospital, ....
Second to this hospital, ....
Third to this hospital, ....
Fourth to this hospital
Sixth to this hospital, ....
Eighth to this hospital, ....
Tenth to this hospital, ....
Total cases,
Total persons,
Never before in any hospital for the insane,
182 196
23 21
- 2
2 _
- 1
2 -
1 -
210 220
210 217
159 169
378
44
2
2
1
2
1
430
427
328
3.— Nativity and Parentage of Insane Persons first admitted to Any
Hospital.
Males. Females. Totals.
PLACES OF NATIVITY.
t-t
a>
u 3
-+•>
be S
<u o ~ a)
*-» ^ ^ C2 *J *-'
aj oj es e3 o8 CS
Ph Eh rt pu fs<
1 2 Dh Zl* S
Massachusetts, 70 35 38 67 28
1
27 137 63 65
Other New England
States,.... 19 22 26 18 22 23 37 44 49
Other States, . 10 9 3 9 9 7 19 18 10
Total native, . 99 66 67 94 59 57 193 125 121
Austria, .... _ _ _ _ 1 _ _ 1 _
Armenia, 1 1 - 1 1 1 2 2 1
Azores, .... - 1 - - - - - 1 -
Belgium, 1 1 1 - - 1 1 1
British Provinces, . 14 13 7 22 13 20 36 26 27
China, .... 1 1 1 - - - 1 1 1
Denmark, - - - - 1 - - 1 -
England, 3 3 5 9 12 12 12 15 17
Finland, .... 3 3 3 1 1 I 4 4 4
France, .... - 2 - ~ 1 1 - 3 1
Germany, 6 5 6 3 3 4 9 8 10
Greece 1 1 1 - - 1 1 1
Ireland, .... 15 30 34 21 43 41 36 73 75
Italy, .... 4 4 4 1 1 1 5 5 5
Newfoundland, 3 3 3 2 3 2 6 5
Norway,.... - 1 - 2 1 1 2 2 1
Poland, .... - 1 1 1 - - 1 1 1
Russia, .... 3 3 3 5 •") 5 8 8 8
Scotland, 2 6 5 1 7 5 3 13
,
10
South America, - - - 1 - 1 _ -
Sweden, . 1 - - 1 2 ; 2 2 2 1 2
Syria, .... - - 1 1 1 1 1 1
Switzerland, . -
j
- - 1 1 1 1 1 1
Turkey, .... - - 1 1 1 1 1 1 2
West Indies, . 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 I 2
Total foreign, . 59 80 76 75 99 100 134 179 : 176
Unknown, 1 13 16 - 11 12 1 24
|
28
Totals, 159 159 159 169 169 169 328 328 328
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4. — Residence of Insane Persons admitted by Commitment.
i > r i /"'tt j
First admitted to Ant
Hospital. All Other Admissions.
rLAt U
Males. Females. Totals. Males. Females. Totals.
Barnstable County, _ - - 1 1
Berkshire County,
.
1 - 1 - - -
Bristol County, 3 6 9 - 1 1
Essex County, 2 4 6 2 1 3
Franklin County, - 1 1 - - -
Hampden County, . 1 2 3 - - -
Middlesex County, . 41 53 94 15 8 23
Norfolk County, 18 15 33 1 3 4
Plymouth County, . - 8 8 3 3 6
Suffolk County, 80 63 143 24 25 49
Worcester County, . 13 17 30 4 6 10
From Pennsylvania, - - 2 - 2
Totals, 159 169 328 1 51 48 99
Cities and towns, 116 128 244 41 37 78
Country districts, . •
i
w 41 84 10 11 21
~>. — Civil Condition of Insane Persons first admitted to Any
Hospital,
Males. Females. Totals.
arrled
Married,
Widowed,
,
.
Cnknown,
69
68
20
1
1
69
65
u
138
133
52
4
1
Total* IM 168 32S
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6. — Occupations of Insane Persons first admitted to Any Hospital.
MALES.
Artist, 1 Mill operatives, 2
Baker, 1 Moulder, 1
Barber, 1 None,
.
. 15
Bookkeepers, 5 Painters, 5
Bricklayer, 1 Paper cutter, 1
Butcher, 1 Pedlers, 2
Carpenters, 3 Physician, . 1
Cigarmaker, 1 Piano finisher, . 1
Clergymen, 2 Plasterer, . 1
Clerks, 5 Plumber, . 1
Coachmen, . 2 Porter, 1
Custom-house officers
>
2 Printers, 4
Currier, Quarryman, 1
Decorator, . Real estate agent, 1
Druggist, . Roofer, 1
Engineer, . Rubber workers, 3
Expressman, Salesmen, . 3
Farmers, . 11 Sailor, 1
Foreman, . Sea captain, 1
Gardeners, . Shoemakers, 8
Grocer, Steam fitter, 1
Hotel-keeper, Stenographer, 1
Inventor, . Stone cutter, 1
Janitor, Students, . 2
Jeweller, Tailor, 1
Journalist, . Tanner, 1
Laborers, . 24 Teamster, . 1
Last maker, Trainer, 1
Lather, Upholsterer, 1
Laundryman, Watchmaker, 1
Lawyer, Weavers, . 2
Liveryman,
Mason, Total, . 156
Meat cutter, Unknown, . 3
Mechanics, 4
Merchants, 4 Total, . 159
1905.] PUBLIC DOCUMKXT— Xo. 30. 35
6. — mipat of In sane Persons first admitted, etc. — Concluded.
FEMALES.
Cooks, 3 Seamstress, 1
Copy holder, 1 Stenographers, . 3
Domestics, . 25 Student, 1
Dressmaker, l Straw workers, . 2
Housekeepers, 9 Teachers, . 4
Housewives, 12 Waitress, . 1
None, . 29
Nurses, 4 Total, . . 104
Operatives, 6 Unknown, . 1
Rubber worker. 1
Saleswoman, 1 Total, . . 105
WIFE OR DAUGHTER OF —
Armorer, .
Baker,
Blacksmiths,
Carpenters,
Clerk,
Clergyman,
Cook, .
neers, .
Dentist.
Draughtsman,
raver, .
•;89 agent,
•nen,
i lryman,
ener,
Granite polisher,
Hack dri
Laborer,
Last maker,
Machinist, .
Manufacturer,
Mason,
Mechanic, .
Merchant, .
Operatives,
Painter,
Paper finisher,
Roofers,
Rubber worker,
Stone cutter,
Tailors,
Tinsmith, .
Waiter,
il, .
Unknown, .
ii, .
Whole total.
1
1
1
1
1
12
1
1
2
1
1
8
1
1
M
B
M
168
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9. — Probable Duration of Mental Disease before Admission
First admitted to Ant Hospital.
PREVIOUS DURATION'.
Males. Females. Totals.
Congenital, 8 5 13
Under 1 month, 28 38 66
From 1 to 8 months, 29 37 66
3 to 6 months, 23 17 40
6 to 12 months, 9 11 20
1 to 2 years,
.
16 15 31
2 to 5 years, 16 18 34
5 to 10 years, 8 5 13
10 to 20 years,. - 2 2
Over 20 years, . - 1 1
Totals, 137 149 286
Unknown, 22 20 42
Totals 159 169 328
age known duration (in yean), 2.94 2.32 2. tin
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LIST OF PERSONS
Employed at the Westbohougii Insane Hospital, Sept. 30, 1905.
Superintendent and physician,
assistant superintendent and physician,
Assistant physician,
Assistant physician,
Assistant physicians (two), each
Pathologist,....
St. -ward
Treasurer, ....
Clerk
istant ch-rk, .
retary to superintendent,
Etc rd • erk,
P armacist, ....
Supervisor ( female), .
Bupervisoi (male),
Assist ml - ra ( female, two), each,
'I seam •
four), .
- (male, forty-two), .
Nil Dale, si "ii),
it watchman,
.
Baker,
r, ...
Mi r,
.
Office girl, ....
Hall boy
.
I k ( mal<
I ( fern i
I le)i
' ), .
f3,000 00 per year.
1,800 00 II II
1,100 00 11 II
1,000 00 II II
600 00 II II
1,200 00 II II
1,200 00 II II
500 00 II II
50 00
]
per month.
25 00 ii t>
30 00 ii n
35 00 ii ii
22 00 ii ii
75 00 m ii
66 00 ii it
25 ii it
80 , o ii ii
n Of) to 20 00 ii ii
20 0( ) to S3 00 ii tt
1
1
(X » to 00 H ii
. 00 ii ti
80 00 n tt
.
it it
L0
n ti
L6 00 ii it
19 (Ml it i>
.
M it
.
ti it
.
11 ii
. 00 M it
u t
1
ii
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Cook, Osgood (female), $24 00 per month.
Cook, Warren (female), 25 00 " «
Cook, Speare (female), 24 00 "
Cook, Richmond (female), . 25 00 "
Cook, farm house (female), 20 00 "
Cook, order (female),
.
25 00 "
Cook, second (male), . 22 00 "
Head laundress, . 50 00 "
Laundry helpers (male, two), 25 00 and 30 00 "
Laundry helpers (female, six), 16 00 and 20 00 " •
Kitchen helpers (male, two), 14 00 and 18 00 "
Kitchen helpers (female, four), . 16 00 and 18 00 "
Basement boys (three), 16 00 and 20 00 "
Scullery man, . • 20 00 "
Waitresses (six),. 16 00 and 18 00 "
Chambermaids (three), 10 00 to 25 00 "
Head carpenter, . . 75 00 "
Carpenters (three), 2 50 per day.
Painter, .... . 2 50 "
Engineer, .... • . 1,200 00 per year.
Assistant engineers (two), . 45 00 and 75 00 per month
Assistant engineers (two), each, > 30 00 "
Engineer's helpers (two), . 25 00 and 35 00 "
Firemen (five), each, . i • 30 00 "
Farmer, .... • . 1,000 00 per year.
Farm foreman, . • 35 00 per month
Farm watchman,
.
. 25 00 "
Farm laborers (sixteen), . 18 00 to 28 00 "
Gardener, .... • 60 00 "
Assistant gardeners (three), 20 00 and 25 00 "
Coachman, .... > 34 00 "
Expressman, > 18 00 "
Blacksmith,.... i • 38 00 "
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GOODS MADE AXD REPAIRED ENT THE
SETTING ROOM
For Ykak ending Sept. 30, 1905.
624 aprons white. 100 curtains, screen.
6-1 a colored. 43 curtains, colored, heavy.
prons
,
waiters. 241 curtains, shades made.
iprons
,
ticking. 132 curtains, shades hemmed.
12 1 hags, 1: i un dry. 286 chemises.
18 bags, tea. 16 corset covers.
89 bags, coffee. 60 dresses, denim, restraint.
51 bags, individual. 91 dresses, denim.
76 p drs bed socks. 301 drawers.
27i; bedspreads tagged. 90 dusters.
ibs. 28 gloves tagged.
airs bl ankets bound and tagged. 50 jumpers tagged.
6 bolsters made and filled. 8 kimonas,
suvas bed sheets, with jackets. 130 linen table cloths.
invas bed o 102 linen I ray cloths.
2 canvas bread covert. 92 1 linen napkins.
1 \ canvas camisoles 170 linen bureau BCaifs.
invas niit* 110 linen table Scarfs.
invas muffs, 77 linen table squares.
invas auk J' 1 M linen pillow Bhamt.
invaa lacinj 108 neckties tagged.
invas it, napkint, sanitary.
invas combination mitt. i night dresses, bleached.
19 coats, waiters. night dresses, anbleaohed.
21 i shortened. 216 night drettet, ihort
tin curtains, sash 15 pail <-<\.
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36 pads.
436 pillow slips, bleached.
1,064 pillow slips, unbleached.
84 pillow slips, Talbot.
175 rugs bound.
162 pair socks tagged.
6 surgeon's caps.
2 surgeon's gowns.
24 sunbonnets.
12 shirt waists.
48 shirt waist suits.
14 sofa pillow covers.
8 sheets, 10/4, bleached.
12 sheets, 9/4, bleached.
639 sheets, 7/4, bleached.
2,006 sheets, 7/4, unbleached.
2 shirts, white.
515 shirts, outing.
72 shirts, night, bleached.
96 shirts, night, unbleached.
144 shirts, night, short.
218 skirts, short.
255 skirts, long.
57 ticks, pillow.
167 ticks, mattress.
126 towels, roller.
3,340 towels, roller, patients
1
.
54 towels, glass.
864 towels, dish.
70 pairs trousers shortened.
29 vests enlarged.
6 bread cloths.
6 dresses re6tted.
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PRODUCTS OF THE FARM.
Oct 1, 1904, to Oct. 1, 1905.
Apples, 46,600 pounds,
Asparagus, 2,7*5 pounds,
Beans, string, 2,359 pounds
Beans, shell, 2,817 pounds,
Beef, 2,552 pounds,
.
Beets 43,008 pounds,
.
Beet greens, 665 pounds,
Blackberries, 128 pounds,
bbage, 07,413 pounds,
Carr<»t<, 9,885 pounds,
ery, 1,200 pounds,
.
M pounds,
.
'
i, 20,242 pounds, .
Chard, 4,831 pounds, .
s, 6,195 pounds,
Currants, 54 pounds,
Hay, Engli tona
,
meadow, 9 tons,
Hay, rowen, 10 tons,
I tons,
d fei d, 90 tons,
Corn, itover, 10 tons,
8,
$670 00
67 64
47 18
56 34
183 29
448 97
13 10
10 24
808 26
100 03
72 00
11 50
202 24
136 38
100 00
4 32
267 87
2,40 I 00
90 00
00
I 00
00
I 00
oardi *n\
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Amount broughtforward, $10,574 36
Lumber, 13,000 feet, 364 00
Leek, 1,500 pounds, 30 00
Lettuce, 3,523 pounds, 141 11
Milk, 590,499 pounds, 11,809 98
Onions, 36,707 pounds, ........ 734 34
Parsley, 65 pounds, 3 25
Parsnips, 16,375 pounds, 327 50
Pears, 3,090 pounds, 41 85
Peppers, 279 pounds, 8 82
Peas, 1,968 pounds, 54 18
Poultry, 1,331| pounds, 229 95
Pork, 35,966 pounds, 2,344 31
Potatoes, 50,080 pounds, . 500 80
Radishes, 427£ pounds, 19 88
Raspberries, 93 pounds, 9 30
Rhubarb, 5,029 pounds 50 29
Quinces, 75 pounds, 2 52
Strawberries, 40 pounds, 4 00
Spinach, 6,731 pounds, 222 43
Squash, summer, 2,662 pounds, 53 24
Squash, 36,691 pounds, 733 82
Tomatoes, 19,336 pounds, 196 68
Turnips, 58,050 pounds, 580 50
Veal, 144 pounds, 14 40
Wood, 10 cords, 40 00
$29,091 51
Products on Hand Oct. 1, 1905.
Apples, 40,800 pounds, $612 00
Beans, shell, 600 pounds, 12 00
Beets, 39,215 pounds, 392 15
Cabbage, 54,000 pounds, 540 00
Amount carriedforward, $1,556 15
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Amount brought forward,
Cabbage fodder, 5,500 pounds,
Carrots, 9,650 pounds,
Celery, 1,200 pounds, .
Corn, 2,800 pounds,
Corn, field, 7,500 pounds,
Corn, stover, 10 tons, .
Hay, English, 125 tons,
Hay, meadow, 9 tons, .
Hay, rowen, 10 tons, .
-, 650 tons,
lee, 200 tons,
Lumber, 1:5,000 feet, .
Leek, l,.v pounds,
Onions, 35,000 pounds,
Parsnips, 16,300 pounds,
rs, 1,800 pounds, .
Peppers, 1 10 pounds, .
Potatoes, 23,330 pounds,
Quinces, 75 pounds, .
Squash, 35,000 pound-,
Tomatoes, 7jl I pounds,
Turnips, 57,' 00 pound-,
\\ od, 1 10 cords,
$1,556 15
11 00
96 50
72 00
28 00
75 00
80 00
1,968 00
90 00
120 00
3,250 00
200 00
364 00
30 00
700 00
326 00
22 50
4 20
233 30
2 52
710 00
7(i (0
570 00
Ho 00
$11,019 17
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SUMMARY OF THE FARM ACCOUNT.
Dr.
Bedding for cattle,
Blacksmith's supplies,
Blankets,
Board of farmers,
Cart, dump,
Cows, .
Farm repairs,
Fertilizers, .
Fencing,
Harnesses, .
Harness repairs,
Hay and grain,
Horses,
House rent,
.
Machinery and implements,
Motors for silos and ice houses,
Seeds and plants,
Sled,
Swill,
Wagon repairs, .
Wages of farmers,
Wages and board of attendant,
Whips, ....
Veterinary,....
Profit of the farm to balance,
$349 22
217 34
28 50
4,364 34
73 00
377 50
698 34
766 88
53 82
184 90
43 78
7,488 50
1,000 00
144 00
519 54
191 80
235 23
135 00
734 00
59 20
6,979 34
571 95
9 50
6 00
$25,231 68
2,819 90
$28,051 58
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Ck.
Apples, 31,975 pounds,
jTUS, 2,785 pounds, .
Beans, lima, 16 pounds,
Beans, Bhell, 2,217 pounds,
Beans, string, 2,359 pounds,
"57 pounds,
7 pounds, .
''> pounds,
Blackberries, I 2 3 pounds,
Broilers, 42 pounds, .
Cabbage, 42,671 pounds,
Can 79 pounds,
1 ry, 1,263 pounds, .
Chard, 1,845 pounds, .
Chicken, 516] pounds,
Cider, 1,081 pounds, .
Corn, 17,834 pounds, .
umbers, 6,195 pounds,
Currants, 54 pounds, .
s, 1,72 [\ pounds, .
I, 7 16 pound-,
tons,
Leek, 92 poum
Lettuce,
Mill. 19 poum
Onions, 2,5 11 pounds, .
pounds,
P rands,
pounds,
pounds,
6 pound
P inid-,
pounds,
Rhul pounds,
;| pounds,
td forward^
|319 75
67 64
32
44 34
47 18
183 29
388 19
13 10
10 24
8 54
853 42
95 69
44 02
137 08
102 05
11 50
178 34
100 00
4 32
268 05
119
1,161 50
1 84
15 1 51
11,809 98
51 02
25
5 1 18
11 :>7
-
2.:; it 31
19
19
9
60
•19,640
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Amount broughtforward, $19,540 50
Squash, 23,815 pounds, 476 30
Squash, summer, 410 pounds, 8 20
Strawberries, 40 pounds, 4 00
Tomatoes, 11,424 pounds, 117 57
Tomatoes, green, 4,155 pounds, 41 55
Turnips, 35,306 pounds, . . . . . . . . 353 06
Veal, 144 pounds, 14 40
Quinces, 30 pounds, 1 20
Wood, 57 cords 285 00
Shoeing, repairing, etc., 261 81
Labor, men, l,391f days, at $ 1.75, 2,435 56
Labor, teams, l,242f days, at $2.75, 3,417 57
Oats, 718 pounds, 381 92
Straw, 3,201 pounds, 38 22
Corn, 1,780 pounds, 21 61
Bran, 1,150 pounds, 13 64
Grease, 4,927 pounds, 98 54
Feed, 1,578 pounds, 18 41
Hay, 20,000 pounds, 160 00
Sales : —
Cows, 196 77
Calves, 125 50
Hides, 23 49
Junk, 9 56
Shoeing 7 20
$28,051 58
